Consignment Agreement VIRTUAL EXHIBITIONS
In consideration of “ American Awesome Art AAAF” (“The Management” or “Releasee”), and
Stella Lillig (“Curator”), the undersigned will be allowed to
exhibit their original artwork at online Virtual Exhibitions (“The
Premises”) from______, 2020 until _______, 2021. The work
must be mounted and removed by the Artist, at the Artist’s expense.
(Installation is not required for VIRTUAL EXHIBITIONS) The
undersigned Artist hereby releases Management and Curator from any
liability relating to the loss or damage of such artwork, it being understood
that the work is not insured by Management or Curator and that the
arrangement is beneficial to the Artist in that it gives them exposure of their
work to the general public.
1. Releasor hereby releases Management and Curator from all actions, causes
of action, suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds,
bills, specialties, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises,
variances, trespasses, damages, judgments, extents, executions, claims, and
demands, whatsoever, in law, admiralty or in equity, which against each
other, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns they may
ever have had, may now have or hereafter can, shall or may have for, upon or
by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever from the beginning of the
world to the date of this Release.
2. Whenever the text hereof requires, the use of the singular shall include the
appropriate plural number as the text of the within instrument may require.
This agreement may not be changed orally. It may be signed in counterparts
or by facsimile and each counterpart shall be deemed an original. Invalidity
of any part hereof shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
part hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this as of_____ ___, 2021.
By:
Artist
Witness: _________________________________
Notes:
**Keep in mind: To direct future collectors, Artists contact information like phone number, email and website should correct to give
artists more exposure and possible art sales. please, make sure it is clear and up to date..
**These exhibitions are virtual- artists are not required to install their works.

